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ing Course se't in the beauti-

gathered together again. The

ful Takahagi woods. With map
and compass they covered the
course in vanous times. It is
not the time, but the Joy of
discovermg and understandin.a

new and old faces met and

one another thfrough trial and

cipate in a home-stay pror-

tribulation

This coming October from
8th to 10th, foreign students
will have a chance to parti-

Cpty. These who could not
make it to the Seminar the
last time, have this opportum,ty'

Seminars for foreign stu-

memories, memones of the

dents are integral parts in their

together.

study program in Japan. The
next Seminar to be held in

wonderful time they ail had

On May 21, 1977, re-

"

soon became friends.

gram with cittzens of Takahagi

On the last nigh`t at Takahagi, the representatives displayed ttheir many hidden talents at a Tallent Show. There

was iaughter and tears, and

w

\50

Takahagi will be a candle that

presenta'tives fpom the first to

throws its 1ight to shine da good

this recenitly held Serninar

deed in this naughty world.

KEIO SENDSEXCHANGE
STUDENTS ABROAD
This April, Keio announced
that it will send seven students
from the university 'to colleges

g

abroad for a period of one
year 1977-1978. The selected

{

exchange students will leave
for their respective host col-

leges this summer. Durmg
their one year stay abroad,
they will follow undergraduate
studies with other resident s'tudents.

The hos't colleges are Dart-

mouth, Georgetown, Maryland, Western Michigan in the

The Keio Univ. Cheering

Squad

U.SA., and the Chinese Umversity of Hong Kong. The
Associatiion of International

Education, Japan, will be

The 27th Rally for the an-

nual Keio-Waseda baseball
games were 'held at the Toe.

kyo Gymnasium on May 11.

This was also a special event

versity of •the Keio University's rally song, "Wakiaki

As this is an exchange program, there are, in return, ex-

change students now at Keio
from host colle.,..aes, and some

new exch,ange s`tudents are
supposed to arrive here this
summer. They will be pursuing various courses at graduate and undergraduate ievels.

Malty are taking Japanese
Language cou,rses at the International Center.

The names of the exchange

students from Keio are as
follows; The Chinese Univer--

sity of Hong Kong-M. Atsushi Fujiwara; Dartmou'th Col-

lege-Mr. Kazumi Umeda;

sponsoring those going to ali
the above mentioned colleges

Georgetown University-Miss

except Western Michigan.
Keio and Western Michgan

Maryland---Mr. Shunichi Matsui; University of Western
iMichigan--Miss Kunie Imai
and Miss Yoshiko Hasumi.

have mLrtually been carrying
out a student exchange pro-

celebrating the 50th anni-

gram for nearly ten years.

Yuriko Shimizu; University of

Chi" The first part of the
program was given over Jto the
1

celebration of the song's anniversary featuring such guests

as Keizo Horiuchi, who wrote
c

the song 50 years ago The
honor of Vvcing Master of
Ceremonies went to ToyokEtzu

Minami, who is astudent in
the Department of Litrature

Keize Horluchi (center)

and also a very famous smger.

The +tradM,onal cheers by
the Keio and Waseda cheer-

ing squads were the main
event, but the band and the

Tlae

Blue Red and Blue Majorettes
also helped to liven up the
show.
The second half of the pro-

gram was a variety show, with

Midori Kinouchi, Pmk Lady,

Nana Okada and Yuko
Eguchi as guests.

Takahagi Enli ghtenment
v

nj

Takahagi City, m Ibaragi

operation of Takahagi City,

14 courrtnes who formed a

Prefecture was 'the venue for a
Students' Interna,tional Semi-

Keio University, Intemational
Chfrist]an UnLiversitY, Sacred

cosmopolitan delegation. The
74 men iand women delega,tion

nar for the third time. The
purpose oi the Seminar was

Heart University, Sophia
University, Waseda Uni-

was divided into eigh,t groups.

to discover irrternational con-

versity, and the Association of

ciousness through mutual un-

International Education m Ja-

derstandlng and friendship between each individual.

pan made it possible to have
some of their representatives

It is almost impossible to
ga•ther all the foreign students

to aLttend the Semin'ar.

The Semin,ar held from May

The groups discussed a wide
range of subJects from marriage problems, population
problems to oriental and westem ways of thinki/ng.

The representatives in
groups of four took ,time off

in Tokyo in one place and a)t

3 to May 5, 1977, w•as at-

from the Seminar 'to encoun-

the same tlme. The kind co-

tended by representatives from

ter the challenging Orienteer-

Keio exchange students...

Good Luck!
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says: Today's Japan is so
peaceful and happy that we

What Is

are apt, to envy the Japanese,

pan do not know that they

6htemationag
Frien dship

g9
e

are free and happy. Although
it is doubtful whether this
happiness will last forever,
young men spend their time
pleasureably not dorng much,
The vfords he said moved
me greatly and made me reconsider mv own 1ife What is
J
mternational
fuendsh!p? The

To bu what we ought to be,

ing The International Center

much difficulty in studying.

handles affairs concernmg gthe
acceptance of foreign students

Needless to say, they also have

and vismng professors, and

selves to the Japanese way of
1ife. The International Center

General Secretary of

Hiromu Magofuku

abroad from K. eio. When we

ig one of the bigges:t helps for

trhf.eio International Center

think of the fnture reldation-

foreign students facing these
kmds of problems.

in japan
Now, no words ,are so

varied m use as democracy.
But have you ever thought
about or discussed the true
meanmg of ithis word? Since
the Mei-ji era, we Japanese
kigis:i,

{

t!,th}
l.c" j "#

' .{ "h
.-

have absorbed foreign cultures
very rapi'dly. We cannot help
thinking thiat such a tradition

induces us to digest without

pression but without much
mcanipg. such as the advertis-

ing words "new and revotionary" or Coke's slogan "the
real +thmg." Is it then merely

a popular word without substance or meanmg, or does it
express somethmg real?

There are now about 130

foreign students studymg at

Keio from over twenty na-

tions. They face many kinds
of problcms in studying m an
unfamikar land: the language
barrier, housing conditions, a

different life style, lack of
fnends to consult with in time
of trouble .."rlriese troubles

might arise from the shock of
trying to adjust oneself to anothp.r cultvtre.

Culture shock is felt more
strongly by those whose cultural background is quite dif-

ferent, thus a more severe
shock is felt by Westemers
than Easterners. Those who re-

main attached to the standards valued in their own culture are also more strongly
affected. wnen the shock is
so great. people reject dthe cul-

ture m order to protect them-

selves. An older French student ieturned to his country
without having discarded his
feelings against Japanese cul:ture. After a sitruggle, a young

student from Australia seems
to have gotten over his culture shock.
Culture shock, I think, is a
complex thing, but this itself

acts as the basis of inteTnational friendship. In o,ther

words, through experiencing
so-called culture shock, one
can compare the society and
culture in which he h:as grown

up to ,the new one he has met
for the first ,tiine. This leads

to reconsideration of oneis

at the International Center, I
reali7e that the international
situation has a big !nfluence
on thejr home countries. T[he

concern in the in7tellectual
world of Europe and the United S,tates. In comparison with
such public concern, we Japa-

nese have used the word "democracy" only smce the end of

World War II. Anyway, we
must think about iit deeply be-

permission to study abroad

cy."

fore using the word "democra-

It is not too muoh to say

In general. students from
Southeast Asia are worried

dthat it is thoughtt to be an

about the unstable conditions
in ttheir countries. Not a few
students had their family lost

imagme...if you were called
anti-democratic by anyone,

m civil wars. They must be

would try to resist this ac-

most carefu] vvihen speaking
about polMcs, and refuse to
talk abeut it with anyone except those they can truly trust.

We can only guess at their
distress from their reticence.

Students from Europe or
the US are more open-minded and frank, and speak more
freely than the Asians, buit
this does not necessanly mean
that t! ey are completely unaffected by the siituation m
their home countries. A stu-

absolute truth in Japan. Let us

you would not affirm i,t. You

cusation. But we may not
1Åqnow the tru,th of it.

Democracy is said to be a
legacy of the European Civil
Revolution. Then what is de!nocracy? In JÅ}apan, there is
no substantial backing to the
word rn spite of its wide use.

This is the most mysterious
idea of all. Though a fundamental idea of democracy is
to think highly of human right

and human equalitarianism,
we find it difficult to under-

dent who came from Sweden stand and practice accortdmg
!a-st fall wen( back 'home rec3ntly. saymg "It's a pity..."
aftter recelvlng a conscription
ietter .iast March. A young stu-

to the idea. We can fmd the
same thing in the difference
betvvTeen the idea of law and
the practice of law What we

dent from France ,told me that
the military service would be

should dreact is democracy

waiting for him in France

vantage of a leftist or a righ-

when ` e came tto say good-by
h'

to us the other day before
;'eaving Japan. He laughed,
saying, `CThe French army is
not so strong bec/ause they
have no guts." When I asked
him, "Bu: didn't the [French
show great strength when it
was most needed, as in the
time of the resistance movement agalnst the Nazis?", he

There are three courses offered to foreign students at

about the University, you can

Keio' (a) Undergraduate

ter Office. Keio University,

Course, (b) Graduate Course,
(c) Japanese Language Course

write to the International Cen-

15-45 2-chome Mita Mmato-

m

'

The first issue was published in August 1946. At that
time, it was only one year after World War II. Japan was
in ruins and was ruled by the G.H.Q. Since then, Åíor thirty
years, the Mita Campus hhs lived on to carry out its aims
in a broad spectrum.
The newspaper is published six +times during the aca-

demic year. The Mita Campus is a campus paper. Therefore, much effopt is made to report on the various happenings on the campus.
Foreigqn students in Keio University are invited to contribute articles.

Various world news will also be reported. The world
has a lot of problems now-environmental pollution, overpopulation, shortage of na"tural resources, the petroleum
problem, and se on. None of these can be within the limits
of mere political problems. A solution to these problems
must be found.

e

To satisfy the readers' varied interests, attempts will
be made to view preblems from as many angles as possible,
and also report news as accurately as possible.

p

tut

If you are interested in the Mita Campus, why don't
you pitch in and help? You will not only broaden your

knowledge but also improve your English. We welcome
sophomores, juniers-not forgetting te mention, freshrnen,
too. Join and enrich your school life.

turning out to become the adtist organiza"on according to
yarlous clrcumstances. We can
form a conclusion that it lacks
stabikity.

The above is the gist of this
ariticle But there is no single
definite opimon on this "topic
of democracy In the las,t analysis, the exact meaning is in-

For Keio Students
-From the public performance of Mr. Etou June, 8
years ago

should trv to do our utmost.

Keio kas such potential.
Keio needs to be the pace-

speak and act freely, it is high

time that this question should

Being in these situations
every day, iit becomes clear
that Japanese society is a
unique one, something which
I have never questpned.

be looked into. We can re-

and ,graduates must co-

Keio students ito Lthitnk about
the issue of universities, make

on that occasion should

a determined effort from now

comprehensible. In our coun-

try, Japan, where we can

model a betiter society from
the idea of anti-democracy, aLt
any rate. We must try to reach

the true essence of the meaning of demecracy.

operate to have Keio survive

i,t arise This being so, TKeio

will become a new higher

el

malcer again. Keio must p!ay
the role of imtiation because
it is an initial explosive by

"That's right."

One student from Korea

an

Join The Mita Caempus

In Japan, most private universities will meet with some
difticulty in the future, Keio
students, school authorities,

became proud of saying

rt

lÅqu, Tokyo 108.

mumcatlon.

male students from Korea and
the Republic of China can get
only after serving in the army.

If anyone of the readers
are thinking ot studying at
Keio and want to know moxe

fundamental idea of democracy has been the focus of public

these days I't often seems like

is perhaps the mosLt impoptanLt.

For instance, iit is said that a

to the meaning of democracy.

own way of thinking.
Encountering foreign studenits through my daily work

foreign students now at Keio

The ]N(lita Campus, the students' English newspaper,
aims to exchange in4formation and ideas with universities
in iall parts of the world and promote internd"tional com-

consideration or discussion as

Mr. Magofwku (second frgm left)

a hard tJme adjusting them-

sending teachers and students

Demotcacy

.L

no special section or depart-can follow lectures in English.

nations, tfte work dealing with
css

an elusive and overused commercial slogan, a clever ex-

ment where foreign students

That is why studentts find

frP" v

The term `tinternational
friendship" is very popular

and more non-Japanese stu-

foreign students studying a't
Keio University. The university has begun to enroll more

ship between Japan and other

es

:ew.

of the International Center.
All lectures are given exclusively m japanese. IÅqeio has

Internation'al Center is grow-

look at ouisel/ves.

es

Y

There are now about 13e

dents. The importance of the

m which we can take a good

ps. rF-,"-""'ptf.v,.vvo;cdyt blYt f:.ipAV.",a,eic}'

s

INTERNATIONAL
CENTER

answer to thls ls tha[ it ls da
mirror wuhich reflects Gneself

we need a lif,o.-sized mirror

1. r.'V "A ` .'

TO KEIO
AN INTRODUCTION

but the young people of Ja-

naiture I (Mr. Etou) want

on.

({ think that ,this opinion of

educational facility useful fior

,Mr. Etou applies to a matter

human development. We

of itoday in Keio)

,
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A Day

e

that ship was probably a

lll

proLid member of the Japa-

ISLANDS

tke

nese navy. All thmgs are forgo:,ten now, only some scant

Iraqi Students

memories in the corner of

men's hearts who once sailed
her, maybe. Yet Iying there

Come to Keio

uRder the tropical sun, rusted,

)

brokpvn, forgotten, there is
semethmg noble about her.
We set sail on the evenmg
of May 6 amid farewells from
the isianders. I've heard many
peoplethat
say
there's nothing
interes•tin.cr there a.nd that it's

iaot warth it to ge all the way

About 10 Iraqi students will

arrive at Ke!o University as
exchange students this coming
October. They are representa-

tives sent to Japan by the
Iraqi Government. At first
they xvili study Japanese, and

then study engmeering m the

there just for some sunshme
and swmiming. I doubt that

gradua[e coLErse in the Faculty

sen.6..er who would have agreed.

was mau.ourated last year belween Prof. Ighikavva of Keio

there was a singie fellow pas-

As for me, it was worth it.
All l.OOO Ic.m and 38 hours

of Engmeenng This program

and the Iraqi Govemment
when he visited there.

of it. It was inore than
werth it.

e- revxew
uaovEe

p

y

"A Star Is Born"

s

Chichi Jima, Bonin lseancis

A warm wmd blows over

palms on a white sandy beach.

The clear blue-green sea

stretches beyond the horizon

Hawan? Bali? Could be. But

shoulders. Yes, it was good to

be alive And also, I'm pro-

gedt up, and ended up fal1ing

OOOkm southeast of Tokyo.

flat on my face. I was finally
able to get back to Omura two

place island is that there arenlt

hours Iater.

many coffee shops where one

(13,OOOt). After a calm

largest island in the Bonin
Islands. The ship anchored
near the entrance of the harbor. A small boat took us to
rhe island.

The f!rst thing you feel is
the heat. The la/titude bemg

about the same as Miami,

I reaHy felt -that I've hiad

enough for a day, but lying

down on the beach for a
as good as new, all set to

tto eat. I hadn't eaten anytthing

for over twenty hours, and all

time to Mt. Yoake, which

tJhat climbing too.

means -}vlt. Dtawn, Tthe second

highestt mountam in Chichi
Jima. Two hours later I was
energy.

Mikazuki, where the view is

set, and I realized too late that

The sun xyas just •about ito

i won't make it back to the
ship before nightfa11. Re-

hoL;r. I came upon a radar

signed, I sat on top of a pill-

dome which, according to the

boT{ that was made during

guide books, is the top of Mt.

World War II and waited for

Mika7uki. The view really was
beautiful, witLh Omura on the

irhe next day. enly after it had

ln most vlaces near the coastt.

Even theX skies seem bluer, the
clouds wh:,ter.

After that I started going
down the mountain to the east
because I, didn't want to retrace my steps, It wasn't long

before I realized my mistake.
It took me over half an hour
to get to the bottom. And over

half of that time was going
down the steps made on the
mountainside. Twenty minutes
of grueling, hat, wearisome,
unending steps. .Near the end
you find that you can't stop

mg from end to end of that

start on another climb, this

on top oÅ}C Mt. Yoake, thirsty,

once again realize how clear
the sea is around here. You
can see the bottom of the sea

can have a 1ight breakfast. I
found out that morning, walk-

where I could get somethmg

hungry, and completely out of

Looking from above, you

One oE the problems on

being on a small, out-of-the-

village, searchmg for a place

round. After walking around

left and Ani Jima m front.

the dawn from Mt. Dawn!

ders. By late afternoon I felt

Omura, the largest village in
the Islands, I headed for Mt

After climbing for about an

bably the only tourist to see

coup]e of hours works won-

Flerida, it is warrn all year

said to be beautiful.

-be

and the warm sun on your

the place I'm referring to is

voyage. we arrived at the porit
of Futami in Chichi Jimia, the

tr

a small strip of beach called

scuttling across the road,

the Bonin Islands, located 1,I left Tol.cyo on the 3rd of

i

Somehow I managed to survive -that and found myself on
Mxiyanohamia. After resting for
about thirty minutes, I tried to

May, aboard the "`Sakura"

r

is fallmg flat on your face.

becom2 completely dark that I
realizea" that I was wythout
foed, water, and miles away
from the nearest human bemg.
Abou,t midnight the fog came
and obscured everythmg below
so that the world consisted
only of myselÅí the pillbox and

the moon u.p above. The dew
drenched me to the skin, and
I sait there shivermg, Vhinkmg

how absurd and ironical it
would be tor me to come so
far south and freeze to death.

Any"xay. it was an eerie
night and I hope I'11 never have {to expenence a night

like that agam. I was never
so grateful to the sun for
coming up as that followmg

mormng.
Strollmg along the moun-

even if you wtan,t to. Your feet

•tain road that early mormng,

Just keeps on buckling under
you and the only way to stop

it felt good ito be alive. Birds

flying above, small animals

That afternoon I went to

Barbra Streisand as Esther

Saj'caiura, where there is a

small sandy beach and, ac-

NJe" tt vt t I t

sbs"t " 4L

tt =tL L) t

The Wemen's Lib move-

ment has settled down in Japan Iately. Buit thgre still re-

mam some.questlons as to
how much
it
has contributed
to the improvement of wom-

covered by Esther. She lost her

temper with him and rdaged
with fury around the house.

"`A Star Is Born" would

tt}

t)

cording to the guide books,
remains of a ship thatt ran

aground during the war to
avoid sinking. A thirty minute

walk along the coast, going

give you some hints. The love
theme of this movie is beauti-

ful. but what impressed me
most. is the strength and attitude of F.-.sther (the star) in

regard to her 1ife. Esther is an

unestablished singer who, for

the moment is singing a,t a
cheap bar but has her sights

through five tunneis, +toolÅq me

set on stardom.

to Sakaiura The sunken ship

John, a rock'n'roll super
star. happened to drop into

was there all right, right ithere

m the middle of :the beach.
The iusted remains rniade a
sharp contrasit to the clear
vv'aters, the soft sarid, and the

tourists in their brightly col-

ored swimming suits. Yet

there wasnlt any feeling of
something out of the place

about it. There was only a sad
feeling towards ehe past, when

to her. One day while he was
makmg love to a girl, for no
apparent reason, he was dis-

'that 1iberation is achieved in

group?

-its"ss
"){
)t)"t
lt

John was diasppomted at
himself for bemg ca burden

ens' social posit.ion. Is it tnie

ethe case of group against

:"S tYt. st n , ; hvtssS.

for her singing talentts.

the bar and fell in love wiJth

her at first sight. He now

made every effort to put

Esther at the top, even at the
saorifice ef his own populari-

ty. However alcohol changed
him into a disabled person.
On the other hand, Esther was
on her way to glory and even-

tually won a Grammy Award

After some struggle, John and
Esther ended up feeling that
they st!ll Iove each other.

John scon began to feel

that he was a coward and an
obstruction of Esther's popula-

nty. One morning, after smiling at Esther, stM in sleep, he

drove a car at crazy speed
for what he thought was the

best solution. His sudden
death shocked Esther. She
was choked with tears, sing-

mg at a memorial concert

for John. Esther's singtng Dt'

the Iove theme intoxicated
the audience with emotion.
But it was Esther herself,
(even having lost her loved
one) who was moved most by
`this song. In fact, wiping away

the last tears, Ester had already lauched herself to a:n
unadttained goal. and this time

without help from John.

,
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in the case

66

`2;deriglSitsit;l:\iNi"l"'i"aamp.,

.

's death

Kawabata

`calamus gladio fovtiem'

of

Ho"orary PresideRt: Prof. Noritake Kebayashi

k

Adviser: PTof. Ryo Taira

It has been five years smce

Yasunari Kawabata, a Novel

Editor-in-Ch:ef . M. Hoshino C:rculation Mgr. S Yamazaki

News Editor E Ueno Repovters O Saito
Feature
Editor.HKShihoda
Umeda LKH:rayama
Maruyama
Culture Edstor

Prize-winning novelist, killed

himself. The motive for his
death is still unaccountable.
Recently a novelette. `'JIKO-

OFFICE

NO-TENMATSU" (an ac-

THE MiTA CAMPUS, Keio University; Student Hall Room No 33 Mtta

count of the accident), by

Shiba, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan. Mite Office Tel C453) 0216

THE MSTA CAMPUS is puDlished every month dunng the academic

Yoshimi Usui, which gives an
account of Kawabata's death,

year, and policies of THE M:TA CAMPUS are responsibtlity of the
student editors Statements pubiishe[i here do not necessanly reflect

the opinions of the school authorities or any department of the
Universrty Single copy. Prtce \5e. Annual subscription rate: \400.

is drawing public attention.
i

The theory is that Kawabata killed himself because a

A Freslaman's View oi[a IKeag
Keio students tend to melt into the Keio "color" tn a year

or two. vaell, here yott can see how a freshman feels about
Keio in his first year. The vvrtter is one of the 6000 stLfdents
vt?ho were admitted this Apnl.

rT'amous universities, right seda students more loyal to
their school than Keio students? Or do Waseda students
iike such an enertainment?
versity is no exception. Keio

or wrong, have reputations
made by outsiders Keio Unistudents are reputed to be
smart, showy, feeble, rich aind

easily eiated. Outsiders say
wh•at they 1ike, but it is also
true that Keio students provide

some reasons for their reputatlons.

How would you feel if you
are said ,to be "smart, showy,

feeble, rich and easily

I asked some of my

frLends of Keio University to
sit up all night wamng for the
opening of Keiso-sen. But they
told me, "It's troublesome," or
"It's Nery tiring," or "You are
only Joking, aren't you?"

O,n the other hand, Waseda
studenits are willing to sit up

all night. This fact shows a

elated?" If someone says that
to me, I would feel msulted.
And I am afraid such reputations might insult Keio Uni-

Keio and Waseda students, I

versity.

this fact. Lately morte gradua-

The fact is, sociable, proud.

and without energy are the
characteristics that Keio stu-

dents really have. Are these
the traditional characteristics
that the ongmal Keio studenLts

had? Before thmking over this

matter, I want to tell you

about Waseda Umversity,
which is ofben compared with
Keio Umversity.

Both Keio and Waseda are
well known dto the world for
their "Keiso-sen" (the base-

ball game between Keio and
Waseda) as Oxford and Cambridge are known for their
boat race. Waseda Umversity
students are reputated to be

difference in quality between
thmk In short, vittality of Wa-

seda students can be seen on

ters from Waseda Umversiity
dre entering into various fields

than those of Keio Umversitty.

And graduates from Waseda
Ufiiversity are getdtmg the bet-

ter of those of Keiio
University in verious fields.

Why? A certain manager said,
"Waseda students are superior
to Keio studen,ts in-cyitahty."

It is said that Waseda students ,in general, don't care

being ashamed and rry anyth,ng activrely alone, while
Keio studenLts are highly proud
and more 1ikely affeoted. Keio
students should reflect on this

point. But I think Keio stu-

young maid of his household
refused to ex•tend her work

contract with the author.
Judging from the recently
published novel, Kawabata
"anted to die with the girl.

Why was he so attached to

e

herO Because she was in the
same circumstances as he?
Kawabata is said to have

w

remained alone all his life. He

lost his parents when he was

only two or three, and was
brought up by his grandfather

until the gra'ndfather died
when Kawabata was fifteen.
Later when he was a universi-

ty student, Kawaba•ta's engagement was breached by his
fiancee In some of the author's later works, a few of
this ex-fianc6e.

It could be said his "1Åqoi-

gokoro" (love) was the only
means of hvmg for him. Parts

also said in his autobiography,

"I don't have such a big ambition as a proletarian writer
can't be a miser and I can see

the vamty of the fame, so
the 1ife 1ine.

In "JIKO - NO TEN-

MATSU," the maid says, "Oht
I'm scared! That he loved me
was the lastt idea I wan/ted to

bekeve. Nevertheless I ca•n't
help thinkmg there was a possibility that I cou!d have been

company for his Journey to
the next world. He wrote a lot
about the dead, and many kill-

The reasofi why I suggest this

thoughts were constantly of

that I want to make Keio

death. He appeals to have put

Kawabata and out of great ie-

ter. It seems that what Mr.
Usui wrote is only an expression of his image about Kawa-

not be forgotten. The family

bata's 1iterature.

Letters to the Editor

Don't Feed
Ol' Grandpa Hippo and I

ever, the monkeys 'vere quick

reading the weelÅqend edMon of

to recover and their population
mul•tiplied tremendously. Their

The Zoo Graffditi. The head1ines concerned the monkeys

to be Summoned," was the luct/ant to take them in. The
leader. Grandpa Hippo too
monlÅqeys, however. employed
was irritated. The "I hear no
evil, speak /ne evil, see no evil"

thmgs difficult.

LWasedanize Keio!"

Just next door, Aunty Pelican, the big mouth of the zoo
was not veLry articulate, as she

natural that a rnan who only
looks on, can't love either
phys!cally or menitally with

was stuffing into her big

Take "Izu-no-odoriko" (the
dancer at Izu), for example,
which he wrote at the age of
27. There are no temptations
of flesh for the young, he only

looks at the dancer's sorrow
and misfortune.
"Mizuumi" (Lake) descri,bes

a midd!e-aged man who runs

WasedaStudents

mg viiould certamly make

the world of the spirit. It is

any vlger.

mouth all thte fresh fish she
could swallow. If the monkeys
continued to play tricks with
the Black Bears over territory
in the zoo, then perhaps, her
supply of fish vLiill dwindle.

The rnonkeys sold off one of
the B.Bs' kept properties when
it accidentally got into their
grounds. Therefore, the rnon-

keys have got to keep their
grabbing hands ot'f other peo-

after girls but doesn't know to

ple's property and apologize

Iove In later years, he wrote

or else Aunty may have to

of the lon/elmess and misery
of the old. Kawabata couldn't

go on without fish.

get over his eltisive feelmg by

after the monkeys got a good

writing, and still longed for

beaiting from ithe B/ald Eagles.

The whole trouble started

various tricks and duped the
poor animals in other zoos.
in every zoo +take things for
granited, the younger ones es-

pecially. The monkeys think
that they are apes. Alas, they
forget that there are far more

stronger animals iurking

around. The slithery snake
hiding behind the bamboo is
showing its tail but not its
venomous head yet.
All a,round the zoo there are

signs: "Don't Feed The

Animals." Fatty the Orangutan is sick and so is Nosy
Parker Jumbo the elephantthey are in sick bay. Both fell
victims to ,the monkeys. Fatty

ate too much of the peanut
butter they left behind and

Nosy had a banana sniffed

up his nose. The signs should
be changed to: "Don't feed the
monkeys." Perhaps, if all will

The monkeys sneaked in one adhere to this, the monkeys

Mr. Usui, the author of

mo,rning when dthe Bald Eag]es

JIKO - NO - TENMATSU," were sleepmg and destroyed

says, "I heard about this soon

some of their propenty. The

t

The monkeys who are now

love.
C`

a

growmg numbers began to be
who have been a menace ,to a pain in ithe neck. The moneveryone m the zoo. "PEA- keys moved out to other zoos,
but the otther zoos were reNUTS MENACE-Monkeys

fense agamst the livmg. He
only gazed at thmgs in this
world, moving off from the

students ,at 9:30 p.m. Are Wa-

provoked Bald Eagles almost
anihilated the monkeys. How-

were basking in the sun and

spects In order to make Keio

land and commumca,ting wiith

the Monkeys
.

To the editor,

himself in a position of de-

Waseda students and 280 Kerio

saying the claims are ground-

ous ways; it has even been iegarded as scandalous, rt must

Umversity the best in all re-

Uniiversitty like this ,what Keio

1

less and that they cast a disrepute 'on Kawaba+ta's charac-

this novel is criticized m va"-

game ,the monkys were play-

students should learn is vitality of Waseda students.
If I say this exaggeratedly,

all mght There were 1,300

"JIKO - NO - TENMATSU."

only my "koigokoro," love, is

one by one, mdicatmg that his

for tthe openmg of "Keiso-sen"

stop further publication of

wrote this novel both for 'the

has, and have no children, I

I myself am a Keio student.

around the entrance gate to a
baseball stadium who }me up

petition to the publishers to

spect for him" Even though

a g!eat contrast with those of
look at the picture of students

connected with Kawabata's
ex-maids. It is not fictious. I

repose of the soul of Mr.

ed themselves m his novels.
Kawaba;ta's characters died

Waseda Umversity.
rtor /example, I like you to

va

of Kawabata has presented a

of the last novel he wrote sug-

ticns of Keio University are

boorish. It seems that reputa-

Kawabata

after his death from people

gest this;-"What is your feeling of the sea"Bn?", "I'd 1ike
to die with a young girl." He

dents need spirrt which is full
of vitality and none the worse
for shame.

vital, popular, rustic and

Yasunari

the characters are modeled on

might stop their mischief and
reform.

Louis Lion

"-

